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Novr.mbt~r l/l. 2010 

Tomblin to become governor in private ceremony today 
By Pau!.). Nyderl 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. -- Senate President Earll~ay Tomblin, D-Logan. is scheduled to he s"om 

ill (IS \V('st V"irghli<l's Ll('xt governor ~)t1 Tue~day during H pui)Jie CCl'elllOIIY. by stttte ::lupn!flle COlll'1 

Chief ,Justiee Robin Davis. in front of the state Senate chambers. 

Hut Tomblin will a(1ually become !\owrnol' Monday. shortly after GOI'..Joe Mandlin formallv 

resigns) and becomes a U.S. senator. 

Kanawha COllnty Circuit Conrt Chief ,Judge T(ld Kaufman ..... ill contiu(i a privatC' I.~cr('mony around 


noon in the governor's offie(~ at tbe Capitol to(lay to make Tomblin West Virgill!a's oflieial 


goverllOl', 

"During this moment, the authority of the state's c,hief executive will pass immediatciy to Mr. 


Tomblin," Kaurinan said. 


"It will take place within minute-oS ofv.:hen Gov..Joe Ivlclllt'hin's resignation is ('ffet-tive, insuring all 


orderly transfer ofp()wel'~J in aceol'dan('e with \'\T(\c;t Vil'ginia'l-l constit.l.Ition/' Kaufman said on 


Saturday. 

Kaufman ,md Tomhlitl served together in the state Senate betweell 1982 and 1988. 

The last time an aet:ing governor took the oath to bc('ome goVel'llOf ,,,,as more than 1..p years ago. 

"The only other time the responsibilities of governo\' have b,~en assurned by the president. of the 


Senate was in 1869, when Daniel D.T. Farnsworth sen'cd as acting governor," said Ray E. R,1tliff 


,Jr., cOllllsel!.o the West Virginia Senate. 


A justice of the peace administered the oath of office to Farnsworth. 

Farnsworth ",a5 president of the West Virginia. state Senate when Gov_ Arthur r. Boreman resigned 

to sC'rve in the lLS. Senate. Farns.worth \\-"~t..~ governor fOl' ouly Roeven daYfi~ between Feb. and IV.tareh 

4,1869· 

Ac:cordillg to a hrief biography posted by the West Virginia State ArchiVl.'s on its website, 


Famsworth wa~ a delegate to the first Wheeling Convcntic)ll in 1861, which passed the first 


resolution to secede from Virginia. 

Farnsworth served in both the Vily,inia ancl West Virginia state senates between 1862 Gild J869. 

Reach Paul ..!. Nydcn at pjny... @wvgazette.eom or ;J04-:'l48-5164. 
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TOMBLIN PRESS CONFERENCE 
11-08-10 

The world in which we live is extremely competitive. The issues 
and needs that face West Virginia continue and are far too 
important to be placed on hold. 

I recognize that many people may be wondering when a new 
election for governor will be held. I have been advised that 
our current laws, which have been on the books for over a 
century, clearly provide that a new election will occur in 2012. 
Legal experts agree on this point unanimously before a 
legislative committee studying this subject only a few weeks 
ago. 

I'm well aware of the strong desires of some wishing to have an 
election prior to 2012. For me, it comes down to what the 
people want. If my fellow West Virginians express an 
overwhelming desire to have a quick election, I will work with 
the Legislature to make that a reality. 

We must, however, take a reasoned and thoughtful approach to our 
decision-making process. We must keep in mind the potential 
costs, timing and what is in the best interests of West 
Virginia. 

Unlike many of our neighboring states, West Virginia has enjoyed 
stability during these difficult times. As governor, I will 
focus on maintaining a stable WV. I will lead with a renewed 
passion to continue to move this state forward. 

Twenty-five years ago when I became Senate Finance Chairman, the 
State was on the verge of default and bankruptcy. Since that 
time, I've worked with legislative members and four different 
governors to help bring us back to the financial stability that 
now makes WV envied nationally. 

We've paid down our debt. We've balanced our budget. We've 
lowered taxes. The fruits of our labor have not gone unnoticed. 
For example, the bond-rated agencies have recently upgraded our 
ratings. This has resulted and will continue to result in 
millions of dollars of savings for the taxpayers of our state. 
This is something we can all be proud of. 

We must continue to improve our education system. Our children 
depend on us for a competitive, world-class education. They 
cannot afford to be let down. 



We are an energy leader in this country. Coal is a huge part of 
wv and we must continue to support its important role in the 
energy needs of our nation. We need to foster policies where we 
appropriately balance the interests of protecting our 
environment while extracting energy resources so desperately 
needed by our country. WV is blessed with an abundance of 
energy resources, including coal, natural gas, oil, as well as 
wind and solar power. We must continue to take advantage of 
these resources and make WV stronger. 

WV is a tremendous state with an even greater potential. Her 
horizon looks bright and her people are poised for success. I 
look forward to the coming days and weeks as we create a smooth 
transition to continue to take care of the business of our great 
state and as we all pull together to put wv first. 

Again, thank you-all for being here, and I'm happy to answer any 
questions that you may have. 

Question: What kind of response would you have to get from the 
public to have a special election? 

Answer: It is the responsibility of the Legislature to set a 
special election. Of course, as we know, every inch of WV is 
represented by senators and delegates. I feel if the citizens 
of this state demand a special election, they will let their 
members of the House and Senate know. At that time, the 
Legislature will act appropriately. 

Question: You mentioned that you would not participate as the 
Senate President anymore. Why is that? You just don't want to 
have the added responsibility? 

Answer: My major responsibility today and will be in the next 
few days hopefully will be to run the executive branch of this 
government. Even though I will still be a member of the Senate, 
I think our Senate rules clearly contemplate the absence of a 
Senate President. I'm very proud of the Senate we have 
developed over the years. They are great individuals, and I am 
sure they will continue on doing what's right for the State of 
WV . 

Question: On that point, you know, legally, the Constitution 
says Senate President shall be acting Governor. So if you're no 
longer presiding over the Senate, are you still Senate 
President? 



Answer: I will still be President of the senate under our 
Constitution. The Senate Democrats will caucus in December. On 
the first day of the session will be the election for President 
for a two-year term. It's my hope that my fellow members of the 
Senate will re-elect me as their President for the ninth time. 
But beyond that, that will probably be the last day that I will 
be actually in the Senate Chamber. I will turn it over to the 
capable individuals who are there to run the business of the 
Senate. 

Question: Does the Constitution provide how you will be 
compensated? will you be drawing the Senate President and the 
Governor'S salary? How does that work? 

Answer: I will be drawing the salary for the Governor. I will 
not be drawing the salary for the Senate. 

Question: Is that your choice? Would you be able to draw both 
at the same time? 

Answer: I'm not sure that I would be able to, but I will not. 

Question: What about in this transition process when you say 
"if the public wants a special election"? There's already been 
a lot of talk by a lot of folks who have their eye on the 
governor's seat for 2012 and forward. Are you worried that this 
process will get messy and politically muddy? 

Answer: Well, my concentration will be to lead this state 
forward in a responsible manner, the way we have done for the 
last several years. That will be my whole goal, and I would 
hope that others during this time of transition would follow 
suit. 

Question: Somebody raised the Constitutional issues in regards 
to the Senate President and also acting as Governor regards 
separation of powers. Is that something that needs to be looked 
into to make sure -

Answer: It has been looked into. Several states have the same 
provisions as WV in their constitutions. It's been explained to 
me by the legal staff that different supreme courts have decided 
that -- in this particular case, in the vacancy of a governor, 
it does not violate the separation of powers. You may also want 
to look at the Vice President of the United States who is also 
President of the United States Senate. 



Question: How will you determine the voice of the people as far 
as a special election? 

Answer: As I said, I think our members of the Legislature, both 
members of the House of Delegates and Senate, listen to their 
constituents. I think that if the people demand that, those 
individuals will know. 

Question: How soon do you (inaudible)? It seems like 
everything would be (inaudible) another two years or if they 
come and replace you between then. Has there been any timelines 
set or has there been any (inaudible) upon the lawmakers to 
(inaudible) . 

Answer: I don't know if there's been any timelines that have 
been set, but the Legislature will be going in session on the 
second Wed of January. They will have 60 days there to make 
those determinations. 

Question: You said that you would have a special election 
though during that 2012 term, right? Would that be like the 
last month or so of that; is that correct? 

Answer: That's the way it's explained to me by the legal 
authorities, yes. 

Question: Do you plan to run in 2012 or prior to a special 
election? 

Answer: Absolutely. (Applause.) 

Question: For those who maybe don't know you as Senate 
President, what kind of governor will you be? Just talk about 
how (inaudible). 

Answer: I'm very proud of some of the accomplishments we have 
made in WV. As I mentioned in my remarks, when I became Finance 
Chair, this state was virtually bankrupt. We were not paying 
our debts -- our invoices on time. Our retirement system was in 
shambles. We've been able to address those problems. We got 
our debt under control right now. Even though we're not 
completely out of debt, we've got it headed in the right 
direction. 

We've been able to do some innovative things, like create our 
Infrastructure Council, our School Building Authority, created 



the Promise Scholarship, and we've been able to live within our 
means along with -- at the same time, been able to reduce the 
taxes on our citizens out there. I will continue to do that, to 
try to make WV a business-friendly state and try to do what we 
can to make sure that our children are educated to their full 
potential. 

Question: (Inaudible.) higher education system not graduating 
more. (Inaudible) 

Answer: There's no doubt that education will be one of the top 
priorities, both K-12 as well as higher education. You're 
right. We do not have the amount of college graduates that we 
need in WV. We really need to concentrate our efforts there. 
We need to make sure our K-12 students, when they do graduate 
high school, that they are prepared to go on to college. We 
need to really reinforce the role that energy plays in WV. It 
is so important. We've been blessed with some great natural 
resources here, and we need to continue to be able to produce 
those so we can be the energy storehouse for America. Also, we 
need to keep being responsible to the taxpayers out there, 
treating their finances the way we would treat our own. 

Question: (Inaudible.) Do you think two years will be enough 
time to accomplish all of that? 

Answer: There are certain things, for example, OPEB, that 
liability did not come around overnight, and the solution to the 
problem there will not go away overnight. However, I think it 
is essential that we do start addressing the liabilities that we 
have with our OPEB liability. 

Question: Do you think there's a need for a special election? 
(Inaudible.) 

Answer: Well, I'm operating under the current Constitution and 
what the Code says. That Code has been in place for a century 
now, and there has never been a question on it until this 
particular time. 

Question: (Inaudible) next three weeks. Would you call a 
special session ahead of the regular session to get it out of 
the way? 

Answer: I probably would not. We are in the transition now 
with a new Legislature coming into town, which will be any time 
after December 1st 

. Considering that we do have the regular 



session coming up and only a few weeks after that, I think it 
would be appropriate to wait until that time. 

Also, as I mentioned earlier, we need to give this some serious 
thought. It's not something that we do in haste. I think it's 
very important, any change that's made in the existing law, we 
need to give some deep thought about. 

If there's nothing else_ Yes, sir? 

Question: One more question. (inaudible) transition 
(inaudible) . 

Answer: We are in the process now of putting together the 
budget. I would anticipate the budget for next year would be 
very similar to the budget that we have this year, but we're 
still in the budget preparation stage right now. 

Question: What about mid-transition that I know you worked on 
last week? Are we going to see a whole new cabinet, 
secretaries, things like that? 

Answer: There will be some new faces around as I announced a 
new chief of staff, chief counsel, communications director and 
assistant chief of staff last week. I'm very proud of those 
individuals. We're continuing to work day and night putting 
together the additional department heads, and those will be 
released here shortly. 

If there are no more questions, thank you very much. 

* * * * * * * 
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Questions accompany Tomblin's rise as governor 
By Lawrence r-.le~sina 

Page 2 of:2 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. -- With W"st: Virginia lo.,;ing its governor to th,~ U.S, Senate, officials Iwve 

to go back 141 ~'ears to the last -- (Illd only-- time the state's top job ha.~ bcecHllc vacant. 

Bl1t the Seven days in 1869 that thl'II-Senate Presidcllt DaIlie1 Farn~wl,)rth sc:rvcd as al'ting 

governor may not shed t'llough light to resolve looming qUCRtlons regarding 'tVr:.s!: Virginia's 

succession process. 

Gov. ,Toe Manchin's win in last week's election means Senate President Earl Ray Tomblin will soon 


succeed him under the state ('onstitution. A longtime Logan Country legislator, and like Mau('hin a 


Democrat, Tomblin has sl'hedu\ed a press cont,,,'cnce today<co Monday> ;It the Capitol to <lisen"s 


the tnmsi!.ion and l1is upeOlning administration. 

But Tomhlin and other state of11daIs have already heen th,'eatcned with a lawsuit: if there's no 


e1ectiou for governor bet(lre November 2012, With the office lip for a new, full teml on that llallot, 


Manchin has more than two years left in his tenn. 


A Kanawha County lawyer, Thornton Cooper, filed notic,' of his pI anlied legal challenge ove,' the 


SllIlllller. He told 11", Associated Press last week that he expects to SUe within days of Tomblin 


becoming gOVCl'1lOl". 

Several legislative lawyers have concluded that state law wonld not allow an carlie,., sllecial 


election. But others disagl'ee, induding I·louse Speaker Rick Thompson, II-Wayne, and the state 


GOP, 

"Clearly: (1cting governor is 110t governor. \Vc would he withollt a governor nntil we have an 

eleL1ion,!I 'Thomp,son~ a la"v~yer, told .AP 1m;t week. "The eonstitutioll cnvbioned a reasonable 

election date.... It could be very costly for us not to have the electioll." 

The House and Senate's top legal staff also diffel' ovcr whether Tomblin can simultaneously occupy 


hath legislative and executive posts. The examples of other states. and oftbc U.S. Constitution. 


may prove unhelllj'ul as well. 


.New ,Jersey, for instance, saw its Sen.~te pl'f!siclcnt also serve as goverIlor from late 2004 until early 


2006. But the provision of its eonstitution ~parating the brallehes of gm'et'llme.nt expressly allows 


for exceptions, West Virginill's constitution lacks such language on the three branches. Instated, it 


says no person shall "exercise the po\vers of 11l01'C than One of them <it the sallle time." 


New ,lel'sey voters have since amended fhdr eonstitution to create the elected office of' lieutenant 


governor..Just six sl.ates don't have that offi<.'e, ':Vest Virginia gave its Senat.e president that title in 


20()(). 

The U.S, Constitntion, meanwhile. aJJows the vicc president to preside over the U.S. Sen'lte and 

break tie votes tbere. But it says little about that post's executive hranch powt'l's. Nor does it have 


the specific division of powers clause j(llIud in West Virgini.:s constitution, 


Farnsworth's brief 19th eentmy tenure was u recurring topic during last mouth IS meeting of a joint 


committee assigned to stnrly the succession issue, The legislators heard. from Tomblin's chief 


lawyer, Ray Ratliff, alld HOllse counsel Brian Skinner. They lV('rejoined by Bob lIastress, a West 


Virginia University la\N professor who ha.'l written extensively on the state constihltioll. 
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All tlll'ee agreed lhat relevant statt' Jaw S('t8 the next voh.' f(Jr gOV('rnor at the ::!O.l2 general c1ection. 


Blit Hastl'css also found Hwt ~tHtllt"('. at ()dd~ with the constitution's I:wguage addtessjllg a vacant'," 


in tlw ~ovcrQor'~ of1kt~. 

Bastrrss qnestioCled wby else the langllage would ~:all f()}· a "new decti(Jn~! if thel'(~ is at least a year 

left in the departing goV(~rnor's t('rm. Now s('r\'ill~ a iic('ond term. l\lC1IH.'hin would.not otherwise;' 

leave offk(> until ,hllluary 20 lao 

"Wailing nntillhe two months before the term ends is inconsistent wilh what the fralllns tded to 

m:complish." Bastrcss said. "Putting a nffto the g(~Jwral election 1 think defeats th,lt pnrpose of 

having th(' vC)ter~ choose the replacement in ('ases of vacancy." 

Farnsworth sllcceeded \Vest Virginia's first governol', Arthur BOl"('man, who like rvlanchin was 

heading to the U.S. Senate. Farnsworth stepped duwn elf: aetillg governor illl\.iarch 1869 to make 

way for \Vil1iam Stevenson. who had been elected the previons l\'ovembcr. StC:.~venson was also 

Farnsworth's predecessor as Senate president. 

Ratlifftold the interim c.ommittee Ihat reeortls from the tinll~ show the Senate <ujopted a resolution 


allowing Farnsworth to return t.o the Senate. Those records also show he C<lst votes thilt same dar 


as the rhamher's president, Ratliff sdid. 


\\Test Virginia Ihen operated under a COBslitlltioll crafted in "(86a, <lfter.it broke frol11 Virginia to 

stay "ith the United States. While mueh was drawn from Virginia's constitution. induding the 

vacancy election language, \Vest Virgini.a did not el'catc the offiee oflit~utenant governor as' tbe 

othcr state had. 

But Ratliff called the Farnsworth resolution a "legal fic.tlon,1t questioning its necessity. IVlo['c 

iIuportant, he said. a convention hdd ill 1872 replaced. Ihat eOIlstitution with one still in cffcd. 


Both Ill' and Bastn's" eonelud;:tl that this constitution allows" dual role for a Senate president 


under its vacancy provision. 

"I think it's implieit in the sCl,.tio.n that: the president: of the Senate \...illl~oIltinlie to servt.~ as 


president of the Senate while acting as a governor." Bastl'csssaid. 


With Bastress agreeing, Ratliff also argucd that someouc in Tomblin's position must occupy both 


offices, or neither. 


"But for his office as president of the Senate. he e"a~es to he acting governor." Ratliff said. 

Skinner, the HOllse counsel. disagreed. 

"It's not eontingent on him lwing Senate president any )onger." Skinncr said. "He's l'ompletely 


divorc.ed from the Legislatnre at this point." 


Skinner cited the debates held during the 186;{ eonsti1l1tioll to argue his point. 

"They saw that yon cook! not hold both offiecs. you c:ould not have one foot in the executive bmneh 


and one foot in the u.'gislatun,," Skinner told th" eomrnittee. 


Secretary of State Natalie TennanL West Virgini'l chief elections omcer, has posted 11 ,1dee> of the 

Octoher interim presentation on her offiec·s website. 

Before Manchin. just one oth(,r sitting govel1lor besides Boreman made it to the U.S. Scnate. 


Though three others lost their bids, Sen. Jay Rockefeller was ending his sc(xmd tcrm in 1984 when 


he won election -- imd like Manchin, defeated ,Tohn Rac,<c, the Republican nominee, in the 


process. 


But unlike Rockefeller or Borcman. Manchin is the tirst West Virginia govemor to "in a Senate 


seat midway through a term atop state government. Of the three eadier governors who 


unsuccessfully ran while in otTice, Gov. Matthew Neely tried halfway through his term, in 1942. 
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~lessi[]a covers the statehollse for The As~()ciateJ Press. 


Onlille: 


Secretary ofStatc's interim 11lret"ing video: http://tillr\lrl.('om/28('tl)~.N 
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THORNTON COOPER 
3015 Ridgeview Drive 
South Charleston, WV 25303 
(304) 744-9616 

August 9,2010 

The Honorable Joe Manchin, III The Honorable Natalie E. Tennant 
West Virginia Governor West Virginia Secretary of State 
State Capitol Building Building 1, Suite 157-K 
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
Charlest~n, WV 25305; Charleston, WV 25305-0710; 

The Honorable Earl Ray Tomblin The Honorable Richard Thompson 
President, West Virginia State Senate Speaker, West Virginia House of Delegates 
Room 227M, Building 1 Room 228M, Building 1 
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
Charleston, WV 25305; Charleston, WV 25305; and 

The Honorable Darrell McGraw 
West Virginia Attorney General 
State Capitol Complex 
Building 1, Room E-26 
Charleston, WV 25305. 

Dear Madam and Gentlemen: 

Enclosed herewith is the "Notice byThornton Cooper of his Intention to Institute Legal 
Proceedings Relating to Requiring Prompt Special Elections.to Fill Possible 
Gubernatorial Vacancy" with an accompanying certificate of service. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (304) 744-9616. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

cc (with enclosure): news media 



l , 

NOTICE BY THORNTON COOPER OF HIS INTENTION TO INSTITUTE LEGAL 
PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO REQUIRING PROMPT SPECIAL ELECTIONS TO 

FILL POSSIBLE GUBERNATORIAL VACANCY. 

To: 

The Honorable Joe Manchin, III The Honorable Natalie E. Tennant 

West Virginia Governor West Virginia Secretary of State 

State Capitol Building Building 1, Suite 157-K 

1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East 

Charleston, WV 25305; Charleston, WV 25305-0770; 


The Honorable Earl Ray Tomblin The Honorable Richard Thompson . 

. President. West Virginia State Senate Speaker. West Virginia House ofDelegates 

Room 227M, Building 1 Room 228M,Building 1 ......... . 
1900 Kanawha BoulevClrd, East 1900 Kanawha BoUlevard, East 
Charleston, VN 2530.5; Charleston, VW 25305; and 

The Honorable Darrell McGraw 
West Virginia Attorney General 
State Capitol Complex 
Building 1, Room E-26 
Charleston, VW 25305. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 55, Article 

17, of the West Virginia Code, Thornton Cooper, a resident of, and registered voter in, 

Kanawha County, West Virginia; hereby notifies the Honorable Joe Manchin, III, the 

Honorable Natalie E. Tennant, the Honorable Earl Ray Tomblin, and the Honorable 

Richard Thompson of Mr. Cooper's intention to institute legal proceedings as to OD~. 

or more of them relating to requiring prompt special primary and general elections to fitl 

a possible gubernatorial vacancy that may arise later in 2010. 

More specifically, the Honorable Joe Menchin, III, is being herein notified in his 

official capacity as Governor of the State of West Virginia. The Honorable Natalie E. 

Tennant is being herein notified in her official capacity as Secretary of State of the 

. State of West Virginia, which capacity includes broad powers over the conduct of 

1 
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elections in West Virginia. The Honorable Earl Ray Tomblin is being herein notified in 

his official capacity as President of the West Virginia State Senate, which capacity also 

includes the possibility of serving as acting Governor if the current Governor decides to 

vacate his current office before his four-year elected term expires. The Honorable 

Richard Thompson is being herein notified in his official capacity as Speaker of the 

West Virginia House of Delegates, which capacity also includes the possibility of 

serving as acting Governor if the current Governor decides to vacate his current office 

before his four-year elected term expires and the President of the Senate is incapable 

of performing as Governor. 

In addition, the Honorable Darrell McGraw is being notified in his capacity as 

West Virginia Attorney General. 

SUMMARY OF CLAIM BY THORNTON COOPER. 

Mr. Cooper is aggrieved by the likely deprivation, under the letter ·or application of 

current statutory law, of his constitutional right, as a resident of, and voter in, Kanawha 

County and West Virginia, to vote for a potential gubernatorial successor to Governor 

Manchin in 2011 if Joe Manchin, III, is elected United States Senator in an election to 

be held on Tuesday, November 2,2010, to fill the vacancy caused by the recent death 

of the Honorable Robert C. Byrd. 

If Joe Manchin, III, wins a special primary election on August 28,2010, and the 

special general election on November 2,2010, for the United States Senate, he could 

be sworn in as United States Senator as early as mid-November 2010, if all 55 of the 

county boards of canvassers quickly report the vote totals from their respective 

counties to state officials. 

2 
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If those boards act more slowly, the swearing in of Joe Manchin, III, as United 

States Senator might be delayed until mid-December 2010. In the latter event, 

approximately 760 days would still remain in his unexpired term through January 2013. 

In the case of a vacancy or disability in the office of Governor, the President of 

the West Virginia State Senate, under the first sentence of Article VII, § 16; of the West 

Virginia Constitution," shall act as governor until the vacancy is filled, or disability 

removed; and if the president of the Senate, for any of the above named caus~sJ§ha" 
.... . """", '.'.,"" 

become incapable of performing the duties of governor t the same shall devolve upon 

the speaker of the House of Delegates; and in all other cases where there is no one to 

act as governor, One shall be chosen by a joint vote of the Legislature." 

However. the second sentence of Article VII, § 1S, ofthe West Virginia 

Constitution reads as follows: 'Whenever a vacancy shall occur In the office of the 

governor before the first three years of the term shall have expired, a new election for 

governor shall take place to fill the vacancy." (emphasis added) 

One reasonable interpretation of that second sentence would, in Mr. Cooper's 

opinion, be that, if about 760 days of the gubernatorial term had not been served by 

GoyerhorManchin, a special primary el~ction to fill the vacallGY shOUld beheld·within 

90 days after the vacancy arises and a special general election should be held within 

150 days after the vacancy arises, with the successful gubernatorial candidate sworn 

into office within 190 days after the vacancy arises. Under such a scenario, that 

successful gubernatorial candidate would serve about 570 days of the term to which 

Governor Manchin had been elected in 2008. 
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It now appears that some political leaders are interpreting the current parallel 

statutory provision, § 3-10-2 of the West Virginia Code, as postponing until November 

2012 the general election to fill the unexpired term to which Joe Manchin, III, was 

elected. The winner of that election would be sworn in as Governor by mid-December 

2012. Under that scenario, only about 30 days (less than 5%) of the unexpired 760 

days would be served by the candidate chosen by the voters. Under such a scenario, 

.' Senate.PresidentTomblin (if he is reelected as Senate President after the 2010 

general elections) might serve the first 730 days of that 760.,.dayperiod as acting 

Governor. In the alternative, if Senator President Tomblin is unable to serve as acting 

Governor, then House Speaker Thompson (if he is reelected as HOUse Speaker after 

the 2010 general election) might serve the first 730 days of that 760-day period as 

acting Governor. 

Such a construction and application of § 3-10-2 of the West Virginia Code and 

other applicable statutes would have the effect of making a farce and mockery of the 

second sentence of Article VII, § 16, of the West Virginia Constitution, thereby 

effectively disenfranchising Mr. Cooper and over a millton other registered voters in 

West Virginia with respect to the el~c~i?n mandated bythat ~entence. 

RELIEF REQUESTED BY THORNTON COOPER. 

To prevent the absurd and unconstitutional outcome described in the.two 

immediately'preceding paragraphs, Mr. Cooper respectfully requests that Governor 

Manchin promptly call the Legislature into special session to amend § 3-10-2 of the' 

West Virginia Code, and other applicable statutes, to do the following: provide (a) 

that, in the event that a Governor resigns from his or her office or otherwise causes a 

4 




vacancy in that office more than 366 days before the expiration of the term to which he 

was elected, any candidates for the unexpired gubernatorial term may file for office 

within thirty (30) days after the date of any such vacancy; (b) that a special primary 

election (with secret ballot), not a party convention, to choose each party's candidates 

be held within ninety (90) days after the date of any such vacancy; and (c) that a 

special general eJection to fill the unexpired term be held within 150 days after the date 

of any such vacancy. The costs of these special primary and general elections Sl1oul9, '. 

be borne by the State of West Virginia. 

If such legislative relief is not provided in a timely manner, Mr. Cooper plans to 
. . 

institute a proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction in an effort to obtain 

appropriate judicial relief to protect his voting rights and those of over a mHlion other 

registered voters. 

tn addition, Mr. Cooper plans to move to intervene in any litigation commenced 


by any other party with respect to the same general subject matter. 


Respectfully submitted, 

Thornton Coop~r 

ProSe,-.. L1
'L;X/~ .~J .' ~~ 

. Thornton Cooper 

3015 Ridgeview Drive 

South Charleston, WV 25303 

West Virginia State Bar No. 823 

(304) 744-9616 

. thornbush@att.net 


A.ugust 9, 2010 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Thornton Cooper, do hereby certify that I have served the foregoing "Notice 

by Thornton Cooper of his Intention to Institute Legal Proceedings Relating to Requiring 

Prompt Special Elections to Fill Possible Gubernatorial Vacancy" upon the Honorable 

Joe Manchin, III, West Virginia Governor, by mailing an original thereof, by United 

States certified mail, return receipt requested, to his office at the State Capitol Building, 

1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV 25305-; upon the Honorable Natalie E. 

Tennant, West Virginia Secretary of State, by mailing an original thereof, by United 

States certified mail, return receipt requested, to her office at Building 1, Suite 157-1<, 

1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV 25305-0770; upon. the Honorable Earl 

Ray Tomblin, President, West Virginia State Senate, by mailing an original thereof, by 

United States certified mail, return receipt requested, to his office at Room 227M, 

Building 1, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV 25305; upon the 

Honorable Richard Thompson, Speaker, West Virginia House of Delegates, by mailing 

an original thereof, by United States certified mail, return receipt requested, to his office 

at Room 228M, Building 1, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV 25305; 

and upon the Honorable Darrell McGraw, West Virginia Attorney General, by mailing an 

original thereof, by United States certified mail, return receipt requested, to his office at 

the State Capitol Complex, Building 1, Room E-26, Charleston, WV 25305, all on this 9th 

day of August, 2010. 

~J~~-
Thomton Cooper 
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Battle Brews Over Gubernatorial Succession 
Posted Thursday, November 11, 2010 : 06:00 AM IView Comments I Post Comment 
Updated Wednesday, November 10, 2010; 05:50 PM 

As Joe Manchin prepares to go to the U.S. Senate, 
questions abound about whether the state will have a 
special election for the next governor. 

By Walt Williams 
Email IOther Stories by Walt Williams 

State Senate President Earl Ray Tomblin, D-Logan, said 
Nov. 8 he was taking steps to assure a smooth transition to 
the Governor's Office once Gov. Joe Manchin leaves for 
the U.S. Senate. But Tomblin left open questions about 
whether he would support a special election for the seat. 

Already a fight appears to be brewing between the state 
Senate and House of Delegates over whether a special 
election is needed, with House Speaker Rick Thompson, 
D-Wayne, criticizing Tomblin's decision in a news release 
issued that same day. 

Tomblin hosted a press conference in the governor's 
reception room to talk about his upcoming move to the 
office in light of Manchin's election to the Senate. The 
governor-to-be said he would support a special election for 
the governor's seat before the 2012 general elections - as 
state law appears to require - but only if there was public 
outcry for one. 

"I'm well aware of the strong desire of some to have an 
election prior to 2012," he said. "For me, it comes down to 
what the people want. If my fellow West Virginians express 
overwhelming desire to have a quick election, I will work 
with the Legislature to make that reality. 

"We must, however, take a reasoned and thoughtful 
approach to our decision-making process," he continued. 
"Thus keep in mind the cost, timing and what is in the best 
interest for West Virginia." 

As state Senate president, Tomblin also serves as 
lieutenant governor and, as a result, will serve as acting 
governor once Manchin steps down. Manchin is expected 
to resign either on or before Nov. 15. Tomblin said he does 
not plan on presiding as Senate president and serving as 
governor at the same time. 

Tomblin would serve most of the remaining two years of 
Manchin's term, with voters choosing during the November 
2012 general elections who they want to serve as governor 
for the final few months of the term. They would also 
choose during that election the next governor, whose four
year term starts in 2013. 

Related Stories: 
Tomblin Likely to Continue Manchin's 

Menda 
Battle Brews Over Gubernatorial 
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Some state lawmakers have questioned whether two years 
is too long a time for a person to sit in the govemor's seat 
without an election. They have called for a special election 
before the 2012 general elections. 

Among them is Thompson, who noted the state had a 
special election for the late Sen. Robert C. Byrd's seat. 

"If Gov. Manchin's replacement is not chosen until 
November 2012, for the next two years, more than one half 
of the term, the people of West Virginia will have a 
governor they did not select, while the counties of the 7th 
Senatorial District (Tombin's district) will be represented by 
only half of their senatorial delegation," he said in a news 
release. 

The West Virginia Republican Party has been harsher in its 
criticism, demanding either Tomblin or Manchin call a 
special session to avoid what it calls a "pending 
constitutional crisis." 

'Tomblin has already failed the leadership test," state GOP 
Chairman Mike Stuart said in a news release. "Tomblin 
does not have the consent of the governed and shall be a 
mere figurehead. In the event of an unforeseen crisis, West 
Virginia's governor must have the confidence of the 
people." 

Tomblin said he would not call a special session of the 
Legislature to decide the issue. That decision could result 
in a lawsuit, with South Charleston lawyer Thornton 
Cooper saying he will bring legal action against the state if 
it doesn't hold a special election. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 


Upon Original Jurisdiction 
No. ______ 

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
ex reI WEST VIRGINIA CITIZEN 
ACTION GROUP, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

EARL RAY TOMBLIN, 

President of the West Virginia Senate, et aI., 


Defendant. 

VERIFICATION 

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
STATE AT LARGE to wit: 

ir-~ \ 

1'1 
\_.. 
I j'l

) 

~-: \ 

RORY L. r~ERRY TL CI.. 'C[W 

SUPREME COURT Of" A 
OF WEST V!RI3!:\ii,; 

Gary Zuckett, being first duly sworn upon oath states that he resides in Kanawha County, West 
Virginia, that he is Executive Director of West Virginia Citizen Action Group; that he has read 
the Petition for Writ of Mandamus and that the facts and allegations contained therein are true 
except insofar as therein stated to be upon information and belief and insofar as therein stated 
upon information and belief he believes them to be true. 

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this the ..L.I...:::~,---_ day of November 20 IO. 
My commission expires Z, I·· ;LOI<O 
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Beneficial ~ 
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